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IE IS fTMTED,

Wolfe is a Dangerous Ally for

the Temperance People,

and He Will

CAST HIS LITTLE BALLOT,

But Will Do Ko Active Work for the

Constitutional Amendment.

THE SENTIMENT IN TITE COUNTIES.

Huntingdon, Jnninta, Mifflin nod Union

Counties for ProhtbittonSnydcrAcalnst
Pennsylvania Dutch and Germnn-Americn- ns

Want Their Beer Opposed

to Sumptuary Lnws In Any Form A

Temperance Town nt Niebt Street De-

scried and Everybody In lied nt 9 O'clock
Temperance People Who Consider the

Amendment Too Radical.

The Constitutional amendment is popular
in the Juniata Valley. Union, Mifflin,

Juniata and Huntingdon counties arc all
promised tor majorities by the Pro-

hibitionists. The saloon interest in

all of them is very small. Snyder

county, however, with a strong array of
Butch farmers, will give a majority against
the amendment. Hon. Charles S. Wolfe,

late Prohibitionists' candidate for Governor,
will not engage actively in the campaign,
Although a supporter of the amendment.

ITCOX OCE SPECIAL COMMISSIONER.

Letvisbcrg, February 22. From this
town the Prohibitionists took their last can-

didate for Governor, Charles S. Wolfe. Of
course Mr. Wolte will vote tor the amend-

ment, bnt from his friends I learn that he
will take no prominent part in the cam-

paign. It wonld not do. For the famous
revolt he led against the Republican party
some years ago he still incurs the hatred of
that party, and because he wasalterward the
standard-bearer- the third party

temperance people would now be afraid
of public assurances of friendship from him.
Mr. Wolle knows all this full well, and be-

sides that a winter of and an
accumulation of legal business upon his
desk, would prevent him Ircm becoming
one of the managers of this fight, even if he
desired to. It was for the last two reasons
that he did notattend the bis; Constitutional
Amendment Convention in Harrisburg this
T.eek, although he had to accept an invita-
tion six days before to address the Baptist
ministers os' Philadelphia on the impracti-
cability of high license laws, and in that
speech he dininctiv outlined his position as
upon the side of the new movement. He
was not at home when I arrived here.

A DKT LITTLE COUKTT.
Although a small territory, and with bnt

e small vote. Union county will add a con-

siderable mite to the temperance majorities
as they touch the line of battle the Sus-

quehanna river in June. In 1873 she
adopted local option by 2.18 majority with
only a total vote of 2,500. Now she will
jjive probably 500 majority for the amend
ment. The educational and refining influ-
ences common with all college towns are
noticeable in Lewisburg; the county seat,
where the Bnckwcll University has 350 stu-

dents of both seies. Many Baptist preach-
ers, Charles S. Wolle, J. Simpson Africa,
and other well-know- n politicians, are mem-

bers of the university's alumni. Of the
prospects in the county John Cornelius,
editor of the Lewisburg Chronicle said to
me:

Union countv will do handsomely for the
amendment. We will Rive it a larger'majority
than we aid for local option, because the popu-
lation has increased since tnen, and there lias
been a constant agitation of temperance sub-
jects since then. We will probably doable the
majority of 1S73. There are lint comparatively
lew licenses in the county now. We are mainly
an agricultural people, although a considera-
ble business :s done in the production of prop
lumber, thatis Umbers forproppinc purposes in
Coal mines. The farmers and the college influ-
ences will give Union county over to cold
water. Our Prohibitionists are every active,
having already held an enthusiastic public
meeting.

SNTTOEB IS FOE BEER.
Howard Miller, formerly Supervisor of

the Census in Westmoreland county, is now
a resident of Union county. He is working
in the cause of the amendment with whole
heart and soul, and what makes his work
notable is the fact that he is a Dunkard.
Between Lewisburg and Huntingdon there
are a great many Dunkard families, and
among these Mr! Miller is said to be doing
Bctive missionary work lor the amendment.

Snyder county, which adjoins Union on
the south, will probably vote against the
amendment. Its agricultural regions are
populated by the Pennsyl-
vania Dutch, allied with the newer arrivals
of Germans, and beer is regarded by them
as one of the necessities of lite. With that
beliel they regard this as a sumptuary law,
and already a strong teeling of opposition is
apparent among them. The county is
Democratic in politics. Selin's Grove "and
Middleburg are its largest towns. In 1873,
with'a total vote of only 2.C00, she gave a
majority of close upon 1,00 against local
option, and that overwhelming sentiment
in favor of license has not been absorbed
Tery much by the increased population since
then.

US' JUNIATA COUNTY.

It was only 9:10 at night when I got off
the train at'Mifilintown, the county seat of
Juniata county, but it was at the very best
hour to get an illustration of how prohibi-
tion works in some sections. Kobus met the
train, nor was there a single hotel porter on
hand to take charge of the grip of the be-
lated traveler. After ten minutes walk from
the depot you can imagine you are in the
center of the town. It is easier to imagine
than be positive of the fact, became the
streets are dark as Egypt, no lights appear
anywhere, stores are all closed tight, and
every dwelling houe appears to be asleep.
Even the hotel proprietor yawns and rubs
his eyes to sec a stranger arrive at that hour.

The next morning when daylight enabled
me to make sure that I really was in n,

and that it was not a deserted vil-
lage, I heard this explanation from E, B.
McCrum, the Justice of the Peace:

We have just three licenses in theVhole
county, and none In Miffllntuwn. A year or
two ago, when wc had bars here, the moun-
taineers from across the valley would come
into town, tie their teams to the public hitch-
ing ports, and there they would stand hitched
until midnight. Now you seldom see a Iiutor wagon hitched on our streets later than S
o'clock at night, and by 9 o'clock the town ispractically in bed.

T.1U? co"nty gave 779 majority for local option
In 1S73. Then our total vote was 500, andabout COO people did not voteatalL Now wo
haVO a total vote of 3.700. Enthnciacm vll
run high between this and June, and I do not"
aoncjpaie mm more than mo voters will stayat home on election day. and they will be oppo-
nents of the amendment. Liquor men them-
selves do not expect to find more than 50 votesagainst tne amendment in ever voting districtwhich would aggregate WW. 'So. subtract 900
from a possible 2,500 vote and iou have my
estimate or the majority for prohibition luJu-niat- a

county.
MIFFLIN COUNTT. TOO.

Lying alongside or Juniata on the west
is Mifllin county. It gave a majority of
nearly 900 lor local option 15 vears ago, and
since then has never had more than 17 li

censed saloons, with only 13 now. The Con-

stitutional Amendment Association has a
branch composed of prominent Republicans
and Democrats, who are all very hard at
work. They will hold a second meeting on
the 20th inst.

Lafayette "Webb, Esq., the prothonotarr
of the county, gave me some interesting in-

formation during a brief stay in Lewistown,
the county seat. Said he:

I have heard a great many people predict
from 1.000 to 1,500 majority for the amendment
in Mifflin county, I think they arc about cor-
rect. In the country districts the vote tot pro-
hibition vtill be large Even in Lewistown,
where we have a steel works, I should not be
surprised to see the amendment carry. I know
a number of temperance people, however, who
will vote against it because they regard it as
too radical to win. On the other hand I have
heard of even more drinkerp'who will vote for
the issue to remove all temptations. Public
sentiment is undoultcdly predominant in this
county, as shown by the fact that remonstran-
ces against liquor license every year are
signed by a majority of the people, and
by the last election of Senator here.
James N. Wnods is the Senator from Mlfltin,
Juniata and Perry counties. He was known to
be ready to vote for tho submission resolution
at Harrisburg. and yet he got the heaviest vote
polled in this county at that election. In this
county alone he had S3 votes, while the Con-
gressman only seenred 30S and the third party
Prohibition candidate only 105.

HUNTINGDON'S BIG WORK.

Huntingdon county is just west of Mif-
flin. It will give an overwhelming vote for
the amendment. A majority of 1,170 for
local option in 1873 will be increased, if
predictions of prohibitionists be woith any-
thing, to nearly 2,500 for the amendment.
A rigid weeding-out- ol licenses has been the
rule in the county for the past few years and.
temperance sentiment there has had a re-

markable growth. General F. H. Lane o f
the town of Huntingdon, is one of the Vice
Presidents of the State Constitutional
Amendment Association, and withhim in this
fight are Major D. P. Gwin, J. K. Simpson,
R. R. Whaling, W. M. Williamson, D. K.
Freeman, G. W. Garrettson, S. B. Chnney,
J. E. Smucker, W. H. Woods, John Brew-
ster, James S. Woods, C. K. McCarthy,
Hugh Lindsay and A. B. Brumbaugh, all
prominent citizens. They are anxiou3to
avoid all partisan strile, especially with
the third party.

On the whole Huntingdon, Lewistown
and Mifflintown would vote for the amend-
ment if for no other reason than to stop
Harrisburg from selling liquor. The reason
is that ever since these three towns have
tried to enforce law and order, the city of
Harrisburg sends a carload of kegs of beer
to their depots every Saturday night and
bottles during the week.

L. E. Stofegl.

1ILLEE HITS HAED.

The Fntnrc Secretary of Aerlcnltnrc Talk
to jHicblsnn Republicans Uc Ar- -

rnicn the Democracy and
AdvocntcH Temperance

Tho Cnlhoun
Doctrine.

DETEOIT, February 22. At a banquet
of the Michigan club 1,100 guests
were present. Hon. Warner Miller, of Hew
York, was introduced as the man who made
the breach through which the Bepublican
party was led to victory. He said:

The historian, in portfaving the progress of
America, w ill spend most of his time on tbat part
of the time which the Republican party was at
the head of the Government. It was the Re-
publican party tbat proved that the United
State was a envernment and not a league that
could be dissolved at any time. In the 2o years
of our domination we had quadrupled the re-
sources of the country, forced the frontier into
the Pacific Ocean, and made the name of
America respected the world over.

Calhoun, the great exponent of the Demo-
cratic party, taught that the great and only
duty ot Government was the protection of the
people from foreign inva-iu- He made the
Government a little more than a police force,
but the Republican party taught that it was
tne amy oi me government not oni v to aeiena
but to educate and. help. The Republican
party held it was not only its duty to educate
the people so that they should not be law
breakers, but should educate them in the in-

terests of common humanity.
The Democratic party cries out against

sumptuary laws and it is the direct outgrowth of
the Calhoun doctrine that J ou have no right to
legislate for the morals of the people. The
Republican rarty stands for the advancement
of temperance, and always has. It may not be
going as last is some enthusiasts would have it,
but it is doing the best it can. The question
must be settled in each State. The prosperity
of the country depends on the continuation of
the success of the Republican party. The Re-
publican party appeals to its past, and offers it
as an earnest of what it will do In the future.
The Republican party holds that the Govern-
ment has to do with the education, the moral
standing, the improvement and the protection
of the country.

THEI APPU0TE JT.

aiinUtern Unite in Warmly Indorsing tho
Constitutional Amendment.

rSFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCIM
Gkeen-sbtje- February 22. The minis-

ters of the gospel, representing nearly all
the ecclesiastical organizations in the
county, met here yesterday in the M. E.
Church te discuss the prohibition amend-
ment. The ministers included in their
number members of all the political parties,
and the amendment was ably discussed.
They expressed their approval of the meas-
ure as one calculated, in their opinion, to
do away with one of the chiet hindrances to
religion. The following resolution was
passed:

Resolved, That we do hereby pledge ,our-Eelv-

to labor faithfully for the adoption of
the amendment, and in our effort we earnestly
ask the of all the ministers of the
county, and promise to with them in
any way that may be deemed desirable.

ATWf U'TT'G f foreign Innds and theAt 11 IjEi 1 113 sports in which they excel;
baseball and g in Havana, and an
incident of the tmith-Ktlrai- n figh , described
by Blakely Hall in to morrow's Dispatch.

Fnmoni Suit Snlc.
Our famous 56 suit sale closes at 11 P. M.

This is positively the last day
you can buy one of those elegant tailor-mad- e

men's suits, in plaid, stripes, broken
checks, and man v other neat effects, lor the
small sum of 6. It is actually giving
them away at this price, and 15 is what
tbey are worth, bnt ?6 takes your choice of
'em y. Special in children's depart-
ment is the sale of all our $3, $4, $5 chil-
dren's two-pie- suits at $2.

P. C. C. C., corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite the new Court House.

W. W. Wattles
Is offering his magnificent stock of Worccs-ter,Dou!t-

and Crown Derby porcelain at a
discouut of from 20 to 40 per cent and in
consequence customers are multiplying
daily. This is an opportunity to lurnish
your home with artistic wares never be ore
equaled, and judging from the sales of the
past week the stock will soon be gone. SO

and 32 Filth ave, second floor. its
Fnraom Suit Sale.

Our famous $6 suit sale closes at 11 P. M.
This is positively the last day

you can buy one of those elegant tailor-mad- e

men's suits, in plaid, stripes, broken
checks and many other neat effects, for, the
small sum of 3. It is actually giving them
away at this price, and 15 is what they are
worth, but ?G takes your choice of 'em to-

day. Special in children's department is
the sale of all our 3, $4, 5 children's two-pie-

suits at 2.
P. C. C. C, corner Grant and Diamond

streets, opposite the new Court House.

Removal Sale.
Shoes can be bought cheaper now than

ever before. Every pair of shoes is subject
to a cash discount "of at least 10 per cent.
Many shoes below cost.

ITS CAIK & YEJtlTEB.

Don't Pay a Ble Price.
For a name only, but patronize the Elite
Gallerv, 510 Market St., Pitts. Cabinets of
anybody SI per doz.

Compelled to Klove
Our store April 1, and will give at least 10
per cent discount for cash on any pair of
shoes. Many lines below cost.

its Cain & Veen eb.

THE PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

RETIRING BOSECRANS

Tho Bill for That Purpose Passes the
House of Kepresentatives

AFTER AS ACRIMONIOUS DEBATE.

Mr. Randall Found Among the Champions

of the General's Cause, and

HENDERSON SPEAKS FOR A BRATE IAN,

But Borne Members Cannot Forget Eoiecrans' Treat- -

ment of Grant.

The bill to retire General Bosecrans
passed the House yesterday, after an excep-

tionally Acrimonious debate. Randall was

among those who espoused the, General's
cause. Another of his champions was Mr.

Henderson, of Iowa, who fought with

"Eosy," and who said he was the only Gen-

eral he ever saw who marched into the
thickest of the battle at the bead of bis
troops.

Washington; February 22. In the
House, Mr. Eahdall, from the Com-

mittee on Rules, reported a resolution for
the immediate consideration of the Senate
bill for the retirement of William Bose-
crans, with the rank of Brigadier General.
The resolution was adopted and the bill
taken up. Mr. Spinola, of 2Jew York, de-

sired to offer an amendment authorizing the
President to appoint and retire J. C.

Fremont as Major General, but under the
terms of the resolution the provision was
ordered in the bill and the amendment
could not be received. The bill was then
taken up and was vigorously opposed by
Mr. Struble, of Iowa, on the ground that
General Bosecrans had vilified General
Grant and had declared that Grant was a
scoundrel. This man who had vilified the
name of the country's hero came hereto-da- y

and asked for aid without a word of apology,
or vithout showing that he had changed his
opinion.

Mr. Anderson, of Iowa, said that at one
time he had thought, in consequence of an
assault made by General Bosecrans upon
General Grant, that he could never forgive
General Bosecrans. But he had changed
with time, and he had come to the con-
clusion that the manly thing to do, in view
of the great infirmities of human nature,
which attached to the greatest heroes, was
to vote ior this bill.

A USELESS PROTEST.

Mr. Boutelle, of Maine, protested against
the House giving even a quasi indorsement
of the atrocious assault made by General
Bosecrans upon General Grant.

Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, said he was not
voting to put General Bosecrans on the re-

tired list because of what he had said, bnt
because ot what he had done; and be be
lieved that jt" Ulysses S. Grant could be
called from the grave and stand in his pres-
ence, he would be broad enough and grand
enough to sweep aside the scenes which took
place alter the war, arising from passion
and prejudice, and say: "I will vote to put
the name of this man on the retired list in
obedience to the wishes of a great block of
soldiers in the late war, and on account of
his services in the war." Applause.

Mr. Cutchcon, of Michigau, woe Id vote
for the bill not because of what General
Bosecrans had said of General Grant (for
that he greatly regretted), but because of
what Bosecrans did and what Bosecrans
was in the war that maintained the Union.
Applause.
Mr. Holmes, of Iowa, was astonished that

any true friend of Grant should arise and
attempt to cast Parthian shafts at General
Bosecrans. He stood out as one of the
heroes ot victory of the late war. The men
who had fought with him would never bear
his name tarnished and be silent. In the
course of his remarks, Mr. Holmes said:
"General Grant was an autocrat when the
war ended, and endeavored to blot the name
of Bosecrans, as it were, from the roll of the
army, and attempted to tarnish his fair
name."

EAKDALli SPEAKS FOE EOST.
Mr. Bandall warmly espoused the cause

of General Bosecrans.
Mr. Perkins, of Kansas, said a few years

ago General Bosecrans had stood on this
floor and opposed the Grant bill, saying
that he did so on principle, and that it was
wrong to enlarge the retired list for the ben-
efit of those who had gone into private
walks of life. Applying that principle to
his own case, he (Mr. Perkins) could not
see how General Bosecrans could ask tor
the pending legislation. At Chickamau.yi,
had it not been for General Thomas, who
formed a wall against which the rebel
forces broke themselves, General Bosecrans'
name would have gone down to dishonor
rather than in honor. Remembering this,
and remembering the position which Gen-
eral Bosecrans had taken on the Grant bill,
he could not vote for the needing measure.

Mr. Jackson, of Pennsylvania, replying,
said the gentleman from Kansas (Mr.
Perkins) had asserted that but for Thomas,
Bosecrans would have been disgraced at
Chickamauga. If it had not been lor the
men in the ranks not a soldier would have a
reputation as a General It was
Bosecrans who had enabled Thomas to stand
as a wall against the assaults of the enemy.

HE FOUGHT WITH HIM.
Mr. Henderson, of Iowa, said he intended

to vote for "Bosy." He had fought under
Bosecrans at Corinth, and Bosecrans was
the only general officer he had ever seen
closer to the enemv than were the men in
the ranks for in that battle Bosecrans had
marched at the front of the ranks when the
flower of Price's army was dealing death
and hell. Protected by the God of liattles,
he had passed along the lines and shouted:
"Countrymen 1 stand by your flag
and by your country 1" They had
obeyed his orders; had crushed Price's
army, and had given the countrv the
great triumph of the battle of Corinth.
Bosecrans had been the central and leading
spirit oi mat uauie. ae (sir. Henderson;
cared pot for the bickerings or growlings,
afterward. He cared not that Grant and
Bosecrans had exchanged courtesies which
were not courteous. It was enough for him
that a comrade was asking for recognition.
Applause.
Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, Mr. Sowden, of

Pennsylvania, and Mr. McKenna, of Cali-
fornia, also favored the bill as a matter of
justice to General Bosecrans.

Mr. Struble was pained that his colleague
(Mr. Holmes) should in his zeal fjr Gen-
eral Bosecrans asert a thing of General
Grant which the country wonld not receive
with approval. He regretted that his col-
league should attempt to put upon General
Grant the name of autocrat and dictator.

Mr. Holmes rose to deny the use of the
latter term, but Mr. Struble declined to
yield, saying: "Ton ought to be ashamed
of yourself, and sit down forever in the
face of these remarks. '

After further debate the bill was passed.

THE BURIED RIYBR,535SSS
storj, tj conc?''ed in the Sunday issue oTnKDispatch. Next week the opening chapters of"The Lily oJiochon," by Maurice Thompson,
will appear.

Painlcfts Dentistry.
Dr. Charles S. Scott extracts more teeth

than anv five other dentists in the two
cities. Why is this? Because his anae-
sthetic is absolutely safe, and he always suc-
ceeds in getting all the teeth and roots ont
without the slightest pain, and his artificial
teeth always fit. Go to him and our word
for ft yon will go away satisfied. His of-
fices are at 624 Penn ave., opposite Home's.

Sntnrday Evening Free Ijectnre.
Curry University, subject "Mak-

ing Bessemer Steel," by Mr. M. J. Dow-lin- g.

COLD WATER CLANS.

The Bcnvcr Country Prohibition Amendment

Convention Judge Aencw la Chosen
Chairman and Mnhcs n Radicnl Address.
rSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE OISPATCH.I

Beater, February 22. The County Con-

stitutional Amendment Convention met
here to-d- with about 200 delegates. Judge
Daniel Agnew was chosen as Permanent
Chairman of the organization. He spoke as

follows:
Gpntlemen of the Convention:

I thank yon for the honor conferred, though
hesitatimr'to accept, owing to my Infirmity of
voice, we are engaged, gentlemen, in one of
the grandest efforts which has ever inspired a
free people. No such attempt has ever been
made to de-tr- the great enemy of our race.
To Amcricap freemen alone has this appeal
been made. Profane philosophy and tho
Christian sstems have long taught us temper-
ance, but the curb of an appetite inherited in
nature has hitherto been limited to tho pun-
ishment of open drunkenness, and the restraint
of tlic sale' of intoxicants.

Now advancine civilization and experience
have discovered that an appetlto formed in tho
human constitution cannot be limited to tem-
perate bounds so long as freedom to indulge
and the means of gratification t. Noth-
ing less than governmental control can snbdue
appetite or overcome the depravity which rain-ist- e

to it This subjection consists in the ab
solute control of the manufacture of the intoxi
cant and the entire direction of their salo and
use.

An inordinate appetlto for liquor Is an ab-

erration, like insanit., from a sound condition
of self control, and when it becomes habit-
ual is recognized by the law as well as by com-
mon consent, as taking from the drunkard the
freedom of ordinary aetion. This It' does for
the good of the individual and safety of society.
But so long as the cause of this abuse exists
how can those be arrested who are only on the
highway to habit. If the absolute control of
the Government of the source of abuse be
necessary to free men from the intemperate in-

dulgence of appetite, and to protect
society from the crimes and burdens of
drunkenness. What man in his sound mind
will deny its rightfulness, or oppose its ex-

ercise. In the absence of a true experience, if
it should be objected that society and govern-
ment cannot pertorm tin." unquestionable
duty the answer still is plain, that the great
good to be obtained demands the experiment
to be made, until human experience demon
strates that society unciuuing numan nature)
cannot reach or realize the end proposed, and
if this result be so, what woe abides the
human race. If mankind must rest in sub-
jection to indulgence, folly and crime, it is a
deplorable confession that the race cannot rise
in civilization to that station which duty to
our country and the high destiny intended by
Providence so dearly demands.

But, gentlemen, I cannot and I feel you can-
not consent to this low opinion of American
trccman. No. the same godlike qualities
which secured liberty and union to the Revo-
lutionary fathers, and since then liberation to
the slave, will sound the tocsin of freedom
from the basest of appetites and bring happi-
ness to thousands of houses. Then let us be
united in this great cause. Let no folly, no
want of unity, no cowardice drive ni f10m the
end we seek7, the extermination of drunken-
ness and all its woes. No partystrile, no sense-
less clamors, no useless jars should stay the
movement.

We recognize in it no division except that
bonndary which separates vice from virtue and
public safety from public ruin. We make no
war on men, but rather do we hope to win them
irom tneirwajs, aiiu to see tnem enjoy tne
same happiness and prosperity we so much de-

sire for all. It is not onr purpose to attack or
to persecute the saloon keeper or liquor seller,
bnt to arrest and to take into custody the
liquor to make it a prisoner of State, permit-in- g

it to go at large only on prison leave. We
believe constitntional prohibition is tho only
true remedy, and It will succeed, giving it such
time and opportunity to prevail as every great
social change must have to enable it to work its
way. I trust Beaver county will give a good
account of herself in the great reform.

MONTANA WILL BE MORAL.

No Gambling Gnmen bnt Faro and Straight
Poker to be Allowed.

Helexa, February 22. Governor Leslie
yesterday attached his signature to the
Hunt gambling bill, which in effect for-

bids the licensing of any games of chance
other than faro and round-tabl- e poker. It
is designed to stop what are commonly
known as "sure thing games," such as
"brace faro," "percentage stud-hors- e

poker," "keno," "chuck luck," and ninety
and nine devices whereby players are
fleeced without a chance for their money.

All gambliug houses in this Territory are
obliged to display over their doors the sign
printed in large, plain letters, "Licensed
Gambling House."

TO DIVIDE $25,000.

Pittsbnre and I.nko Erie Men Who Were in
a Wreck Get a Handsome Sum.

rSrECIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCB.1
Toungstovts-- O., February 22. The

damage cases of Charles S. Bonner, James
S. McCaulley and "Winfield S. Bankerd
against the Pittsbure; and Lake Erie Rail-
road, growing out of the collision of two
passenger trains at "Wampum last March,
were amicably settled this afternoon, the
company agreeing to pay them the aggre-
gate sum of 25,000 to be divided among
themselves. All three were employes of
the road. Henry Harkness, a brakeman,
settled for 4,000.

SUPERNATURAL THECOMA.
The extraordinary cases reported to the Society
for Psychical Scseareh, comprising presenti-
ments and phantasms of living persons, to-
gether with other ghost y experienc-- of a mar-
velous character, icillbe found in
Dispatch. Everybody should read this re-
markable and exhaustive contribution. It u
the sensation of the age.

Lndies' Suit Parlors.
A new departure which the ladies of

Pittsburg and Allegheny will be the first to
recognize as invaluable, has been under-
taken by two well known ladies, Mrs. A. J.
Purcell and Miss M. Jones, late of Jos.
Home & Co.'s stores, who will open on
March 20 a fashionable parlor for ladies'
ready made suits. They have secured rooms
at 29 Fifth avenue, second floor, which will
be handsomely fitted up and adapted ior the
pnrpose. Suits, tea gowns and wrappers
are to be specialties. Mrs. Pnrcelfand
Miss Jones are now in the East, laying in
their stock. Their exquisite taste and long
experience in the business, will insure suc-
cess from the first.

Famous Snlt ne.
Our famous G suit sale closes at 11 p. m.

This is positively the last day you
can buy one of those elegant tailor-mad- e

men's suits, in plaid, stripes,broken checks,
and many other neat effects, for the small
sum of 0, It is nctually giving them away
at this price, and 15 is what they are worth,
but ?C takes your choice- - of 'em y.

Special in children's department is the sale
of all our 3, 4, ?5 children's two-pie-

suits at 2.
P. C. C. C, corner Grant and Diamond

streets, opposite the new Court House.

Don't Take It.
Vitalized air killed Mrs. Hirsh and set

Mr. Wright crazy. Dr. Charles S. Scott,
G24 Penn ave., administers the only ubso-lute- ly

salo anesthetic, and he always suc-
ceeds in getting the teeth out, Ko running
back to him to get out a lotof roots ai'tcrthe
operation. He will pay you $30 il you feel
one tooth being extracted. You can depend
on what he says, .is he is one ol the best es-
tablished and most reliable dentists in the
city. His offices, at 624 Penn ave., opposite
Home's, are always crowded.

Compelled to Move
Our store April 1, and will give at least 10
per cent discount for cash on any pair of
shoes. Many lines below cost.

TTS CAIN&VriUfER.

Ynll Paper.
Largest line pressed goods in the city.
D John S. Eobebts, 414 Wood st.

REMOVED TO

No. 50 FIFTH AVENUE,
Near Wo6d Street.

KORNBLUM, OPTICIAN
Telephone No. 1CS0, k

SATURDAY, - FEBRUARY

COULDN'T REMAIN NEDTEAL.

Fact Concerning the Fitting Ont of n
Steamship for Snmnnn.

TELEUBAM TO THE DISPATCII.l

New Yoek, February 22. The case of
the Conserva, formerly known as the
Madrid, the steamship libeled by United
States District Attorney "Walker, of Brook-
lyn, for violation of the neutrality laws,
was heard in Brooklyn to-d- before Judtje
Benedict. John Campbell, an assistant en-

gineer on the Conserva, testified that he
signed articles on the Conserva on Feb-
ruary 15. Captain M. S. Cooper was pres-
ent at the time, and Mr. C. F. Kuhnhardt.
It was agreed between the witness, Mr.
Kuhnhardt and Captain Cooper that when
the Carondelet, Mr. Julia's steamer, that
sailed from New York some time ago with
an infant arsenal aboard, arrived atSunnina
and transferred her cargo to the Conserva,
he (Campbell) was to act as assistant en-

gineer on ber under Captain Cooper lor 125

a month. He understood that the vessel
was to be engaged in the service of Hip-polyt- e,

of the north of Hayti.
Charles Hopkins, the second witness, tes-

tified that he had a similar talk in Captain
Coopes presence, andmadealike agree-
ment to act as chief engineer on the Con-

serva at 175 a month, his engagement to
begin at Samana. The case was adjourned
until Monday morning.

TO KNOCK OUT SCALPERS.

An Ohio Ttnllrond Aecnt Prepares an Anti-Tick- et

Broker Bill.
ISPECIAl, TELEGRAM TO THE DlSPATCn.l

Columbus, O., February 22. Senator
Ford, a cousin of Passenger Agent E. A.
Ford, this evening introduced a bill which
was prepared by the general passenger
agent and left here by him last week, while
in the city, to speak on the nt fare bill.
It provides that all railroad and steamboat
companies shall furnish their agents who

may deal in tickets or transportation in
any manner, with a certificate of authority
to do so, and that no other personsball be
allowed to handle the tickets of any rail-
road company or steamboat company, under
a penalty of 500 and imprisonment. The
object is to do away with the scalpers in
complete form.

The bill also provides that all railroad or
steamboat companies shall redeem any part
of tickets which have not been used, and
makes provision for this in the same con-
nection.

PITT TT!lITrrmT intlieSundayissue
UlWh XlAlUILlU.l, 0 THE DISPATCH,
talks like a philosopher to the silk-c- l dladirs
who sit at Velntonico's tables and chatter about
starving working women.

Come to Elite Gallery for line photo-
graphs. Bring your families, or the baby.
Cnbinets 1 per dozen at Elite Gallery,
516 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa. Use ele-

vator.

BABY ONE SOLID RASH.
Ugly, painful, blotched, malicious. No rest by

day, no peape by night. Doctors and all
remedies failed. Tried Cuiicura Remedies.

fteci marvelous. Complete cure in five

weeks.
Our oldest child, now C years of age, when an

infant G months old was attacked it h a viru-
lent, malignant skin disease. All ordinary reme-
dies railing, we called our family physician,
who attempted to cure it; hut it spread with al-

most Incredible rapidity, until the lower por-
tion of the littlo fellow's person, from the
middle of his back down to his knees, uas ono
solid rail), ugly, painful, blotched and mali-
cious. We had no rest at night, no peace by
day. Finally we were advised to try the Cati-cur- a

Remedies. The effect was simply marvel-
ous. In three or four weeks a complete cure
was wrought, leaving the little fellow's person
as white and healthy as though he bad never
been attacked. In my opinion your valuable
remedies saved his life, and y he is a
strong, healthy child, perfectly well, no reneti-tio- n

of the disease having ever occurred.
GEO. B. SMITH,

Att'y. at Law and Ex-l'ro- Att'y.. Ashland, O.
Keferexce: J. G. Weist, Druggist,

Ashland, O.

CLEAR SKIN. PURE BLOOD.
No mother who loves her children, who takes

pride in their beauty, purity and health, and in
bestowing upon them a child's greatest inheri-
tance, a skin without a blemish, and a body
nourished by pure blood, should fail to make
trial of the Cuticura Remedies.

I have seen the Cuticura Remedies used for
milk-cru- by a visitor in my house, and can
testify that the cure was speedy and 'perma-
nent; I hare also used them mj self, for erup-
tions of the skin on my little child, with satis-
factory results in every respect. The skin was
broken out a.nd began to assume ugly propor-
tions. I have alio heard my neighbors speak
of the Cuticura Remedies in the highest terms.

E. P. BEAR,
Churchville, Augusta Co., Va.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.:Soap,
25c; Resolvent, 51. Prepared by the Potter
Drue and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

43-Se- nd for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pjges, SO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
RARV'QSkin and Scalp preserved andD"D w beautified by Cuticura Medicated
Soap.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back. Hip, Kid-ne- v

and Uterlno Pains. Rhenmatin.p j Sciatic, Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting
-'i BPains. relieved in one minute bv tho

Cuticura Anti-Pai- n Plaster. Tho first and only
pain-killin- g plaster. 25 cents. WS

Almeria and Malaga Grapes,
Bananas, Florida Oranges and all kinds of

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
JOHlVJrJEBIE fc CO.,

608 LIBERTY STREET. no8-TT- S

& BISI. IMPORTERS AND
dealers in wines, liquors and French.cor-dia- l
for family use. Sole agents for San Gab-

riel Wine Company, Cali forma. 10 DIAMOND
SQUARE, Pittsburg. Foreign produce a sDec-alt- v

rroeioa

ft

f From .25e up. All loncrtll.
uiaiu JioiJij i nr- Vnlpnr.ii:inp

ill

C KT ( Plain, with 4Se anddllllllo the cheaDest and all

DH1U1U 'j or new
wide for old ladies.ShllilS

( closed.

and we Muslin

23, 1889,

NEW ADVERTISE J1ENTS.

FORTl-THIR- D AMUAL

Sta"bem.ei3.l3
OF THE

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE
'INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD, CONN,

Net Assets, January 1,
1SS8 $551123,568 65

For premiums..' 1,430,28.5 32

For interest and rents 2,8W,190 64
7.423,475 !

502,552,044 61

DISBURSED IN 1SSS.

Forcfaimsby
death and
matured
e o w- -
ments $3,695,752 04

Surplus re
turned TO
policy-holders..- ..

L160,S67,77
Lapsed and

surrender-
ed 529.22S 52

Total to 33
Commissions to agents,

salaries medical ex-

aminers' fees, print-
ing, advertising.lcgal,

, real estate all
otherexpenses 601,885 24

Taxes 291.&3 17

Protitand loss !5i5J7 CO

61

Balanco assets, De-- -
cember31, 1888 $55,852,899 87

'SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon real estate, first lien. .$31,630413 60
Loans upon stocks and bonds 00
Premium notes on policies in force, 1,953,501

of real estate owned by the
company 9,045,869 80

Cost of United States and other
bonds 9,840.575 Si

Cost of bank and stocks.. 409.34100
Cash in banks 2,568,772 64
Balance due from agents, secured, 13,G8 25

555,852,599 87
Add

Interest due and ac-
crued $1,002,204 80

Rents accrued 11,552 29
Market value of stocks

and bonds over cost.. 4SS,EG0 80
Net deferred premiums 105,431 44

$1,607,749 33

Gross assets, December 1S88, $57,460,619 20
Liabilities:

Amount required to re-
insure all outstanding
policies, net, assum-
ing lpcrcentinterestJ50,9S7,553 CO

Additional reserve by
Company's Standard,
3 per cent on policies
isued since April 1,
1S42 550.370 00

other liabilities .... 61
52,245,939 61

Surplus by Company's Standard.... 55,214,709 59
Surplus by Conn. Standard, 4 per

cent 5,563,079 59

Ratio of expenses of management
to receipts in 18SS cent

Policies in force December 31, 1888;
63,660, insuring $151,361,913 CO

JACOB L. GREEN?, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR. Vice President.
WIL'-IA-M G. ABBOT, Secretary.
D. H. WELLS, Actuary.

JAMES H; MAPP, Agent.
Ill Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

s

D. R. SPEER & CO.,
FRAME SASH, DOOR

AND BOX FACTORY.
THIRD STREET AND DUOJJESNE WAY

mhS-d8- 1

PEN1SERIAN

I E En fin PENS
Are the Best,

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and "Workmanship.
Samples for trial of 1 2 different styles by mail, on
recefptof lOcentainstamps. Ak for card N 0.8

IYIS0NIBliKEMAHfi,C0.l75N3eBo,,,Ky- -

aplt-m25-

nTHE FAMOUS GUCICENHEIMER PURE
JL Rye Whisky or all ages from S2 to 6 per
gallon.

THE BEST BRANDS OF CHAMPAGNE,
Burgundy, Claret, Rhine andMoselle Wines by
case or hottle. Rich Island Madeira, Old
Oporto Port Rare Amontillado Sherrv for
tho aiek room. Pinet. Catillon, Otard. Mar-te- ll

and Rochelle Brandies, Holland Gins and
a full stock of Cordials. Enclisn Pale Ale.
Brown Stont, Ginger Ale and Pure Vinegars
for tho table. All goods strictlv pure and at
ciieapest possime prices. . AADKiJiHSilN,
40 and 2 Ohio street, Allegheny. myl2-TT-

&

um$?
Beg to inform their thousands of patrons, both in city and country,

that they have now the most comprehensive stock
they have ever carried in

MUSLIN UfWEtlWEAfL
For Ladies, Misses and Children. If yon look for ridiculous

quotations, for which yon can only get trash,
' do not read this advertisement.

flVHET f VERS f From 16c up. Made entirely plain or trimmed 'with Linen, Torchon
liMJlOfil ViU 1E1IIO or Medici Iice, Embroidery or Valenciennes Lace. Hib.Iowor
fft!?SF.T fllVS-'Sitl- J sqnaro neck, or V shape. Cambric or Mus'in, all with felledUVIIUXJI vv I liM3" seams and perfect fitting. A more complete stock to be found
CORSET COVERS lnthoc- -

trimmed either nl.iln ot with Embroiderv.MTIHITSEfi full
Mpdir.i Tiifp

and

8.9G

and

CHEIIISES I trardinary bargains, which can bo best appreciated only by personal

KIRT flHFl! IW3 f Ia Cambric and Lawn. "We carry a larger stock of them
UAH uiliJliiakJLM 1 other houses, aud offer ezqniiite (roods, mntle either entirely
SKIHT CHEMSSES 1 or Valenciennes Lace.

wltu Terydecp mbroider Liaen

RTS Cambric Unfile,
I to tho linest "

S,699,l

net

391,183

railroad

31,

not

6I 1DTS J trimmed with very decD Embroidered Flouncins or with T.irchnn Laco and In- -

serting, with patterns of
tra

policies

Cost

than

tn fnail.. f in rn..i..A f lmvi. t

up, show over SO cltlTp.rent stvles from
made with yoke bands, lleautiful coods

Valenciennes Lace. Hemmed Skirts, ex- -

Underwear. Come or send us jour orders by

IVIfiHTfiiJWVS ( Mother Hubbard Stvlc, double back, at 50c Newest patterns ofj over Embroidery, Linen or Valenciennes Lace, ail finished with
5 IvitWXK I ring bone triinmlns. All our gowns aro lentn, andyon will beiuuuiuu lino l surprised at tho handsome coods we show at bargain prices.

TIRAW7?.I?'J f Well-mad- e and good Muslin, at 23c Plain Tucked drawers, or trimmed
171111 Jil j with Linen or Valenciennes Lace or Embroidery. All sizes, in open or

miAm
Dressing Sacnncs. In Lawn or Cambric plain and embroidered. Infants' Slips. Infant's

Robbs, Infiints' Skirts.Infants' Flannel Wrappers and Barrow Coats, Infants' Flannel Skirts anil
Shals, plain embroidered; Infants' Cashmere. Flannel or Sacques. In-
fants' r laiinel or Knit Bands, Infants' Bootees in Silk and Wool, Infants' Cashmero or Knit Un-
dershirts, all grades.

Our beautiful Window rifsnlav nn Mnrt-A- Rtrnpfr n.111 trlvo mn an Ma. nf tlia varl.tr VA teen
f of the bargain prices at which sell

nd

18

All 5)03,016

per

We

Plain

full

and

man. v

ROSEMBAUM & GO., Market Stand FIFTH Ave.
N.. Ask 'to see our StripediSkirts at 75c 1

NEW ADVEIlTlsEMKSTS

TO-DA- Y, SATURDAY,

KAUFM ANNS'
will make a special effort to close out the balance of their winter goods.

THE GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE ON RECORD.

Reduced Prices Reduced Again

READ THESE GENUINE REDUCTIONS:

H

o
o
CO

GO

P3
CO

O
P3

CO

Men's Suits marked- - down to $ 3.
Men's Suits marked down to 5.
Hen's Suits marked down to 7 50.
Men's Suits marked down to 10.

.Men's Suits marked down to "12.

These Suits are cut In sack and frock styles, and come In light,
medium and dark Cassimeres Scotch Cheviots, Worsteds and Cork-

screws, imported and domestic

Men's Overcoats marked down to $ 3.
Men's Overcoats marked down to 5.
Men's Overcoats market! down to 7 50.
Men's Overcoats marked down to (0.
Men's Overcoats marked down to 12.

Many of these Overcoats, being made of light and medium weight
Corkscrews, Cassimeres, Meltons, Venisians, etc., are just the suita-
ble thing for spring wear.

Children's Kilt Suits marked down to 98c.
Children's Ki t Suits marked down to $2.
Children's Kilt Suits marked down to 3 50.
Boys' Knee-Pa- nt Suits marked down to $1 39
Boys' Knee-Pa- nt Suits marked down to 2 50
Boys' Knee-Pa- nt Suits marked down to 3 75
Boys' Knee-Pa- nt Suits marked down to 5
Boys' Long-Pa- nt Suits marked down to 2 50
Boys' Long-Pa- nt Su ts marked down to 4
Boys' Long-Pa- nt Suits marked down to 6
Boys' Long-Pa- nt Suits marked down to 9

These are no old. shop-wor- n goods, having been received hy us
during the latter part of the season; BUT GO THEY MUST to make
room for spring goods.

Children's Overcoats marked down to $1 25.
Children's Overcoats marked down to 2.
Children's Overcoats marked down to 3.
Children's Overcoats marked down to 4.
Boys' Overcoats marked down to $1 50.
Boys' Overcoats marked down to 2 50.
Boys' Oyercoats marked down to 3 50.
Boys' Overcoats marked down to 5.

All the best and latest stylo arc included in this offering. Every
mother who has a boy to clothe ihouM avail herself of this unex-
ampled offering.

Men's Pantaloons marked down to $1 29.
Men's Pantaloons marked down to 2 50.
Men's Pantaloons marked down to 3.
Men's Pantaloons marked down to 4.
Boys' Short Pants marked dovn to 35c.
Boys' Short Pants marked down to 49c.
Boys' Long Pants marked down to 67c.
Boys' Long Pants marked down to 98c.

A great variety to select from at the above reduced prices. Hand-
some stripes, nobby cbeccs. neat mixtures, etc. Let no man or boy
miss this sale.

DON'T UNDER AiNY

to see the above bargains to-da- y, Saturday, if you're in need
Clothing. It's the greatest money-savin- g chances ever known.

Or (he Liquor Habit Positively Cured
by Administering Dr. Kaines'

Golden Specific.
It can be civen In a cup or coffee or tei without

the ltnowledgc of the person tatting It: Is abso-
lutely harmless, and will effect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient li a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands of
Drunkard have been made temperate men who
have taken ooldcn bpecllic in their coffco without
their knowledge and y' bcllere tber quit
drinking rrom their own freewill. IT JfEVKK
FAILS. The system once Impregnated with the
Specific, ltbccomesan utter iinpos&lbllityrorthc
liquor appetite to exUt. For sale by A. ,1. Rankin,
blxth nnd l'enn ave.. Pittsburg: E. Ilolden Jt Co.,
C3E. Federal st., Allegheny. Trade supplied by
loo. A. Kelly X Co.. l"ittb.irjr. Ki.

I 3
Jff s.

f JJ K P
--CV ",Vr" SCIENTIFICIEL C? S5., OPTICIAN.

Patentee and sole manufacturer of the Eureka
Eye Glass. No chain required. Eureka nose
blades fitted to other eye classes.

Oculists prescriptions a specialty. All kind
of lenses ground and spectacles made on the
premises. DOS PENN AVENUE, PITTS.

Seventeenth and Chestnut, Philadelphia.

MlLtEDOKVU-I.E- , Oa.
JAMES E. MORItlS. Sole Agent, New York

DeaK SIR I believe Pratt's Aromatic Gene
va Gin to be a, most excellent and valuable
medicine in ail kidney troubles. Have sold i
in large quantities for more than a year, and
have received the most encouraging rcoorts
from those who have used it. I guarantee every
bottle sold to benefit any one suffering with j

uiuir K.uineys ana nave neve; nau a single per
on request me to return tho monev paid for It,
Yours respectfully,

JOS. FLEMING, sole wholesale and retail
agent in Pittsburg, SI Market street.

jclI-TT- S

r
JT. DIAMOND, Optician,

S3 Sixth Street, mttstoxircSpectacles and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted
tn every defect of sight. Field and Opera
Glasses. Telescopes, Microscopes. Barometers,
Thermometers, etc
4IS5&l ARTIFICIAL EYES made to order.

warranted. Always on hand a2?' large and complete stock.
JONES' MAGIC ROACH POW
DER. Roaches banished by con-
tract. Satisfaction caaranteedor
no oav. 35 SEVENTH AVE.
'Pittsburg Pa. Price SI SO per
pound. joi-ou-- 3
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O
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CIRCUMSTANCES

of

fe23--

STEA.-EIt-
3 AND EXCURSIONS.

TORD DEUTSCHER LLOYD FAST
L route to London and the Continent.

Express Steamer Service twice a week from
New York to Southampton (London, Havre),
Bremen.

S3.AlIer.Feb.20,9A.sr. I Ss.TraveJJch,R 9 A. JC
Ss.Soale.Fcb.2r.3p.3l. I Ss.FuIda.Mch. 9.11 A.3C
Ss.Ems.Mcb.2. ti A. jr. J Ss.Lahn. Mcb. 13. 2P.it

First Cabin, Winter rates, from $75 upward.

MAXSCHAMBERG & CO.. Agents, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

OELRICHS & CO., 2 Bowling Green. New
York City. ja29-71--

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations tor
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, icPETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents, 307 Waluut st Philadelphia,

Full information can be had of J. J. McCOK
MICK, Fourth avenue and Smithfield street
LOUIS MOESER, 816 Smithfield street

mbdS0-TT- S

GOLb SIEDAL,7ABI3,187&

BAKER'S
iMIasiCes

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has mors
than three times the strength at

ft IB IWR Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow-
root8 or Sugar, and Is therefore fsx
more economical, casting less than
one cent a cup. It is dellcfoos.
nourishing-- , strenpnening, euuyi digested, and admirably adapted
for Invalids as well as for persons
in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

.BAKER & CO,, DtM

OPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL GOODS.
apecialty Correct ntting oi lenses and

frames. All styles of Spectacles and
Experienced Opticians and oar own.

factory and workmen are our inducements.
WM. E. STfERES, Optician,
SHRMTTHFIELD ST,PITTSBURG, PA.

AXTHELM. .,ERNST AND ELECTRICAL
BELL HANGER.

Repalnnc a specialty.
403 THIRD AVE, near Wood SU

Telephone 851. PIXTBBUBO.PA.

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street
DRUNKENNESS

E.A.BAYNE,Draggist.

FAIL

tueit-w-s


